Extant of Nonparticipation

Directions: Put an “E” or “N” next to each statement noting Examples or Non-Examples. Also, edit wording to improve statements if needed.

1. W will receive resource for American Lit and Geometry because he benefits from small group instruction.

2. Due to phonological processing deficits which impacts M’s reading comprehension, he will receive one segment of specialized instruction outside the general education classroom to improve his reading deficits.

3. H will receive one segment of specialized instruction outside the general education environment to address her articulation difficulties and language deficits. She benefits from individual and/or small group instruction due to her distractibility.

4. T will participate in all academic classes within the general education setting as his peers do except for small group instruction for reading and math.

5. R goes to the nurse before school begins and after lunch for medication.

6. Due to his specific learning disability, characterized by phonological processing deficits, D is functioning far below grade level in reading, math, and writing. He requires specialized instruction using alternative materials and techniques to address his skill deficits to better able him to access the general curriculum.

7. Z will participate daily in a reading intervention to target his comprehension deficits which is provided outside general education in a small group setting. The remainder of the day will be spent in the general education classroom with his non-disabled peers.

8. For speech services, K needs a small, quiet environment to hear, learn, and produce targeted speech sounds. She will receive these services outside the general education classroom due to her inattention and easy distractibility.

9. J has significant learning and instructional challenges due to reading decoding and comprehension deficits. He is in the 1st percentile on recent reading testing. Material presented to him orally with visuals in a small group setting improves his ability to master skills. He will be served outside the general education classroom to provide him with intensive reading instruction for one segment daily.

10. Due to F’s intellectual disability, she will be served outside the general education classroom except for PE.